PROCESS CONTROL FOR DIMETHYL SULFIDE IN BEER: DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Design

Design

Steinecker's "Merlin" wort boiling/
stripping system….thin film of wort
over heated cone…..flow wort
between lauter…..cone in
whirlpool...back to lauter ...6-7 times.
"Wort stripping"...Interbrew design uses
live steam to eliminate volatiles built up in
first phase of heat treatment.

Ziemann's LPB technology: "flash pasteurization in pressure
and vacuum ranges".... short pre-boiling at 100oC, then a
combination of low-pressure boiling (with four pressure build-up
and release (which creates microbubbles with huge surface
area) phases up to 102oC) and vacuum evap. after the
whirlpool....need only 4% evap (2.4% during build-up phases,
then 6.5% during evap phase)....slashes DMS levels in beer
and wort dramatically...tested up to 1,000 hL scale.

Huppmann & "Dynamic Low Pressure Boiling".....40-50
minute cycle with 3-5% evaporation....occurs in three stages: a)
atmospheric pre-boil to drive out oxygen; b) 15 cycles of flash
evaporation through pressure build-up and release; c) final
atmospheric boil to achieve target wort gravity.

Huppmann's "Dynamic Low Pressure Boiling"
system...good DMS control with only 4-5 %
evaporation....uses 100-1030C temp range...with
alternating pressure build-up & release.
For optimized DMS control with varying input of DMS potential,
critical brewers understand the overall volatilization rate
coefficients for DMS suitable for each boiler and boiling
condition ...depends on design and manufacturer!

Design

Steineker & "Merlin" system...based on thin layer
evaporation with various transfer areas using
conical (hence Merlin analogy) heating surfaces.

Reducing DMS
Levels in Beer

External wort boiling (-)

Brigg's "External Thermosyphon"
brewhouse kettle design....has @ 5x
the surface area of internal boiler
systems...achieves DMS control at
lower evap rates. (+) Study with SAB
cut beer DMS levels in half relative to
internal boiler system (30 vs.17 ppb).

Kettle diameter:height
ratio (+)

Steineker & "Stromboli ' Design: .....based on increasing
heater surface area...."high circulation throughput, together
with a jet pump, creates an enormous surface
area"....rather than through inputting more heat, generates
movement and increased surface area through design
changes! Good DMS control with only 4% evaporation
vs. 7% needed for conventional systems.

Huppmann's "Dynamic Low Pressure Boiling" ...good DMS
control with only 4-5 % evaporation rates.

Kettle design (+/-). Better DMS evaporation in
vessels with large wort/air contact surfaces.

Kettle surface area (+)

SAB & "Nucleate Boiling":....based on using kettle heater
surfaces @ 5x greater than traditional internal heater. Highlights: a)
4% vs. 7% evap, thus energy savings; b) 30 vs. 17 ppb DMS;
c) lower delta T; d) ESR in beer shows 15% improved flavor
stability; e) CIP frequency reduced from every 4-6 brews
to every 30!

Boiler with larger contact surfaces between wort and air
have better evaporative efficiency
(e.g. Huppmann kettle/spreader).

Brewhouse Technology: "a tale
of three countries and cultures Belgium, Germany and UK."

Design kettles to assure:
a) intensive mixing during heating and
boiling
b) homogeneity of content
c) largest possible evaporation surfaces.
d) optimized energy input.
Design around ratio of height of wort above vessel bottom
and the vessel diameter....wort volume goes up to 3rd
power to the latter, wort surface area only to the
second....thus ratio of wort surface area:wort volume
becomes undesirable as wort volume goes up.

Kettle hood and spreader technology (+)

"SchoKo" two-phase wort boiling (-)....first phase is holding wort hot at 1.01.50C below atmospheric boiling temperature ....second phase is evaporation
in a flash pasteurizer....flow is kettle...then whirlpool...then flash
evaporator...then wort cooler.....for DMS, see 100 ppb in subsequent 100%
malt beer....not suitable for light US lagers?

Boiler types and heat supply rates have little effect of
k1...however greater heat supply rate causes a larger k2.
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